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Issues with PASS-PORT

Use  Support

Technical  Cost

Office of Student Teaching and Professional Education Services (STPES)
http://stpes.mcneese.edu

Priority 1
Field Experiences

Priority 2
Electronic Portfolios

Priority 3
Field Experience and Disposition Evaluations (Initial programs)

Priority 1: Candidate Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions
Priority 2: Assessment System and Unit Evaluation
Priority 3: Field Experiences and Clinical Practice
Priority 4: Diversity

Standard 1: Candidate Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions
Standard 2: Assessment System and Unit Evaluation
Standard 3: Field Experiences and Clinical Practice
Standard 4: Diversity
Submitting Field Experience Data
Candidates must record all field experiences electronically
Course-based requirements would ensure submission

Initial Programs
Field Experience Data Collection Form
http://stpes.mcneese.edu/fexp.htm
Field Experience Data Form (Self-Report)
("green sheet" and "gold sheet")
http://stpes.mcneese.edu/fexp.htm

Advanced Programs
Graduate Field Experience Data Collection Form
http://stpes.mcneese.edu/fexp.htm
Currently for M.Ed. Programs in Department of Teacher Education only

Priority 2
Electronic Portfolios
Creating Electronic Portfolios

Initial focus
Implementation for initial, undergraduate candidates in EDTC 100
http://stpes.mcneese.edu/sample/index.htm

Single, Web-based Teacher Education Portfolio based on Professional Portfolio requirements

Hosted locally on Student Web Server

Priority 3
Field Experience and Disposition Evaluations (Undergraduate programs)

Level I
Field Experience
Reflective Report required for teacher education admissions

Disposition
Autobiography
Reflective Report required for teacher education admissions

Level II
Field Experience
Final Field Experience Evaluation: Level II (FFEE II)
Based on LATAAP evaluation instrument
Includes LATAAP indicators relevant to Level II
Implemented in identified methodology course(s) in each program

Disposition
FFEE II dispositional indicators

Level III
Field Experience
Final Field Experience Evaluation: Level III (FFEE III)
Based on LATAAP evaluation instrument
Currently utilized for mid-term and final student teaching evaluations
http://stpes.mcneese.edu/ffee_iii.htm

Disposition
FFEE III dispositional indicators
“Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is progress. Working together is success.”

Henry Ford